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Elite Property Portfolio

Villa Elba, Costa del Sol

€4,995,000 
� is luxury villa occupies a prime frontline golf position just minutes from the beaches, and features the latest in contemporary styling. 
With its privileged situation overlooking Los Naranjos Golf Club, Villa Elba off ers the fi nest in real estate opportunities on the Costa del 
Sol. It features terraces from all the levels with panoramic views across the golf course, outdoor sitting areas with an atmospheric fi re-pit, 
outdoor bathroom and large glass panels to off er the most unobstructed views. � e swimming pool terrace has a Jacuzzi and there are 
beautiful chill-out areas all around the property. � e furniture has been selected by an interior design company and is available for 345,000€. 

� e Spanish Estate Agent
+34 951 516 905

Villa Julia, Marbella

€7,950,000
Villa Julia is a world-class contemporary property in a prestigious Marbella location– La Cerquilla. � is six-bedroom, south facing home is 
nestled between three world-class golf courses and due to its unique elevated position, off ers mesmerising sea, golf, lake and mountain views, 
while enjoying complete privacy. Distributed on one level and featuring a games room, guest apartment, covered terraces and garage, this 
home off ers supreme comfort complemented with tailor made furniture. Exquisite interiors beautifully merge with the ample terrace leading 
to the infi nity pool. With its privileged location and outstanding modern design, this property is one of a kind for a discerning buyer.

� e Spanish Estate Agent
+34 951 516 905
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